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ABSTRACT: Surface charge transfer is presented as an
eﬀective doping technique for III−V nanostructures. We
generalize that the technique is applicable to nanoscale
semiconductors in the limit where carriers are quantum
conﬁned. As a proof-of-concept, potassium surface charge
transfer doping is carried out for one-dimensional (1D) and
two-dimensional (2D) InAs on Si/SiO2 substrates. Experiments and simulations show that equivalent dopant areal dose
of up to ∼2 × 1012 cm−2 is obtained, which is suﬃcient for
degenerate doping of InAs nanostructures. This work presents
a new pathway for controllable doping of inorganic semiconductors with limits fundamentally diﬀerent from those of
substitutional doping.

I

MLD has been shown to be highly versatile and promising as
compared to conventional ion implantation doping, enabling
extremely shallow doping proﬁles, down to a few nanometers
without structural defects. However, although better than ion
implantation, this technique is still based on substitutional
doping and diﬀusion of dopants, and hence at the ultrascaled
miniaturization limit, it also suﬀers from stochastic variation.
Previously, surface charge transfer doping of molecular
systems, such as polymers, carbon nanotubes, graphene, and
layered chalcogenides, was demonstrated as an eﬀective path
for controlling the carrier concentrations.16−19 As a guideline,
doping occurs when the surface dopant, which is often an atom
or a molecule, is preferentially oxidized (n-doping) or reduced
(p-doping) by the semiconductor. Speciﬁcally, n-doping occurs
when the highest occupied orbital is above both (i) the lowest
conduction subband edge and (ii) the Fermi level in the
semiconductor, and p-doping occurs when the lowest
unoccupied orbital is both (i) below the highest valence
subband edge and (ii) the Fermi level in the semiconductor.
However, attempts to use surface charge transfer doping with
conventional inorganic semiconductors have largely failed, or
resulted in only minimal observed eﬀects.20 Here, by using InAs
nanomembranes (2D) and nanowires (1D) as prototypical
material systems, we demonstrate for the ﬁrst time that surface
charge transfer doping can also be highly eﬀective in
conventional inorganic semiconductors within a certain
constraint. Speciﬁcally, as long as the carriers are structurally
quantum conﬁned, strong modulation of carrier concentration

n recent years, III−V semiconductors have been intensively
explored for future energy eﬃcient electronics, in part due to
their high mobility and saturation velocity as compared to
Si.1−8 For planar ﬁeld-eﬀect transistors (FETs), a general rule
of thumb dictates that to obtain eﬀective gate electrostatic
coupling of the channel, a body (i.e., channel) thickness of <1/
3 of the channel length should be used to minimize the short
channel eﬀects. This suggests that for sub-10 nm channel length
devices, the semiconductor thickness should be <3 nm. At this
thickness, the carriers in most semiconductors are heavily
quantized by the structural conﬁnement eﬀects. This is
particularly true for III−V compound semiconductors, which
have large excitonic Bohr radii (e.g., InAs Bohr radius is aBohr ≈
32 nm).1,9 At this extreme scaling limit, new challenges and
opportunities arise given the strong quantum conﬁnement of
carriers and the molecular-scale dimensions (at least in
thickness) of the semiconductors. An example includes uniform
and controllable doping. When the thickness is reduced to sub
3-nm, the number of dopant atoms needed per unit area even
for high doping concentrations becomes very small, thereby
causing large stochastic variation. More importantly, ion
implantation is not compatible with nanoscale III−V
compound semiconductors because it causes severe structural
damage that cannot be perfectly ﬁxed by a subsequent thermal
anneal.10,11 To address this challenge, new doping techniques
are needed. In one approach, we recently demonstrated
monolayer doping (MLD) of semiconductors as a platform
for enabling nanoscale substitutional doping in Si12,13 and III−
V14,15 structures. The concept relies on the formation of selflimiting molecular monolayers containing dopant species on
the surface of semiconductors ﬁrst, followed by their diﬀusion
into the lattice by a subsequent thermal annealing process.
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electrode) as shown in Figure 1b and c. The gate stacks were
fabricated with a lift-oﬀ process with the underlapped regions
allowing for subsequent surface charge transfer doping of InAs
in the vicinity of the contacts with the gate serving as a selfaligned mask. For all devices, thermal annealing of Ni S/D
contacts in N2 at 300 and 185 °C for InAs membranes and
NWs, respectively, was carried out to achieve low contact
resistances as previously reported.9,22 The devices were
mounted on a chip carrier and wire bonded. The samples
were loaded in a vacuum chamber with a base pressure of ∼1.5
× 10−5 Torr. Potassium was evaporated from a dispenser
(SAES Advanced Technologies S.p.A) under vacuum by
applying 5A of current for 1 h. Deposition of potassium on
the exposed regions of InAs results in electron injection into
the semiconductor, realizing n+ InAs as highlighted in Figure 1a
and b. All electrical measurements were performed in situ,
without breaking vacuum.
First, the maximum doping concentration attainable by
potassium vapor deposition was explored as a function of InAs
thickness for 2D membranes. Back-gated InAs FETs (channel
length ∼5−7 μm) were used to observe the eﬀect of potassium
surface charge transfer doping. Figure 2 shows the IDS−VGS
characteristics before and after potassium doping for three
diﬀerent membrane thicknesses (TInAs = 5, 8, and 13 nm). A
clear shift toward the more negative voltage is observed in the
threshold voltage for all three InAs thicknesses after potassium
exposure. To determine the eﬀective doping level after K
exposure, a two-dimensional Poisson and drift-diﬀusion
simulation was carried out using TCAD Sentaurus2010. In
this simulation, the injected electrons from potassium into InAs
were modeled by an increased body doping level. Potassium
ions on the surface were modeled as an interface ﬁxed charge.
An intrinsic (i.e., before potassium doping) body electron
concentration of 4 × 1016 cm−3 was assumed for all three
thicknesses, while diﬀerent interface trap densities (Dit = 6 ×
1012, 4 × 1012, and 1 × 1013 states/cm2 eV for 5, 8, and 13 nm
thick InAs, respectively) were used to ﬁt experimental
subthreshold swing before potassium doping. The mobility
and series resistance used in the simulation were those
extracted from experiments. An electron eﬀective mass of
0.023m0, where m0 is the electron rest mass in vacuum, was
used for all thicknesses because the error due to the change in
eﬀective mass versus conﬁnement is negligible in the range of
the thickness explored here. Bandgaps of 0.54, 0.45, and 0.4 eV
were used for the 5, 8, and 13 nm thick InAs, respectively, with
the quantum conﬁnement eﬀects obtained from k.p. calculation

across the entire body thickness of the semiconductor can be
obtained. Given the large Bohr radii of III−V compound
semiconductors, this corresponds to structures with dimensions
that are readily attainable (i.e., sub-20 nm). The proposed
technique is a chemical surface charge doping mediated via
deposition of an ionic atom or molecule on a semiconductor
surface without high-temperature dopant diﬀusion. In addition,
the doping concentration can be controlled by the quantity of
ionic material deposited onto the semiconductor material and
the corresponding charge transfer yield, and is not limited by
solid solubility limit or defect formation as is the case for
substitutional doping. Here, we use potassium, which has one
of the lowest ionization energies, as a proof-of-concept surface
dopant to eﬀectively tune the electron concentration in InAs
nanostructures.
The material and device process scheme is brieﬂy as follows.
As previously reported elsewhere,1 ultrathin InAs membranes
(5, 8, and 13 nm thickness) were layer transferred onto Si/SiO2
substrates from epitaxially grown source substrates. InAs
nanowires (NWs) were grown by using a vapor−liquid−solid
method with Ni catalysts described previously21 and dropcasted onto Si/SiO2 substrates. Both back-gated and top-gated
devices were fabricated for doping experiments. For the backgated device geometry, both 1D and 2D InAs FETs were
fabricated on p+Si/SiO2 (50 nm in thickness) substrates as
depicted in Figure 1a. Top-gated devices were fabricated with

Figure 1. Schematics of (a) back-gated and (b) top-gated InAs FETs
used for K surface doping experiments. (c) Representative scanning
electron microscopy (SEM) image of a top-gated 2D InAs FET.

2D InAs membranes (Figure 1b). Top-gate stacks of ZrO2
(∼15 nm)/Ni were underlapped with source (S) and drain (D)
metal electrodes, with a gate length of LG ≈ 200 nm and S/D
spacing LSD ≈ 400 nm (∼100 nm underlaped for each S/D

Figure 2. Electrical characteristics of back-gated InAs FETs at VDS = 0.1 V with diﬀerent membrane thickness of (a) 5 nm (LSD ≈ 5 μm), (b) 8 nm
(LSD ≈ 5 μm), and (c) 13 nm (LSD ≈ 7 μm) before (black) and after (red) surface charge doping with potassium. Solid lines and dash lines represent
experiments and modeling, respectively.
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Figure 3. Calculated charge density proﬁles and band diagrams of back-gated InAs membranes. (a) 5 nm, (b) 8 nm, and (c) 13 nm thick InAs
membranes. e1−e4 correspond to the edge of four lowest electron subbands. (d) Calculated charge centroid normalized by InAs thickness (Zd/
TInAs) as a function of InAs thickness and surface charge. Zd/TInAs ≈ 0.5 indicates that the charge centroid is in the middle of InAs body.

membranes, surface charge transfer doping still works; however,
one obtains higher carrier concentrations near the surface as
opposed to the rest of the body, which may be desirable for
certain device structures. The simulation result suggests that
surface charge transfer doping can be highly eﬀective in tuning
the carrier concentrations of nanoscale III−V materials as was
experimentally evident in Figure 2. While these calculations are
speciﬁc to InAs, the result is general and holds for any material
system when the material thickness is ∼1/3 × aBohr,
corresponding to the regime where carriers are strongly
quantum conﬁned.
The chemical surface charge transfer doping can be adapted
to a wide range of III−V nanostructures. For instance, 1D InAs
NWs were also used to explore this doping concept (Figure 4).

incorporated in the simulation. The surface charge concentration needed to ﬁt the experimental electrical characteristics
after doping was n ≈ 2 × 1012 cm−2 for all InAs thicknesses
explored here. In the simulation, this charge is assumed to be
uniform across the channel. This corresponds to the dopant
areal dose obtained with K doping, and the fact that the value is
the same for all three thicknesses suggests that the surface
charge doping is reproducible and consistent. Clearly, a good ﬁt
between experiments and modeling is obtained for all
thicknesses, suggesting the accuracy of the extracted dopant
dose. Assuming a potassium monolayer surface coverage of ∼5
× 1014 atoms/cm2, a charge transfer yield of ∼1% is obtained
from the experimentally extracted sheet electron density. It
should be noted that based on our previous study,1 1−2 nm
thick native oxide exists on the surface of InAs, which aﬀects
the charge transfer yield. InAs surface treatment eﬀects should
be further studied in the future to explore the limits of surface
charge transfer doping by K. Nevertheless, the obtained
electron sheet density is high enough to degenerately dope
InAs, especially for thinner membranes.
To further shed light on the eﬀect of surface charge injection
as a function of InAs thickness, the charge (i.e., electron)
density proﬁle along the thickness of InAs was simulated at a
ﬁxed back-gate voltage of 0 V and dopant areal dose of 2 × 1012
cm−2 (Figure 3a−c). The energy band diagrams and quantum
conﬁned electron densities were simulated by solving the
Schrodinger−Poisson equation. Because the surface charge
density due to potassium is constant (n = 2 × 1012 cm−2), the
charge concentration in the body, ND (=n/TInAs) has a
thickness dependence. Importantly, the charge centroid Zd for
the ﬁrst subband (e1) is nearly in the middle of the body (Zd/
TInAs ≈ 0.5) for 5 and 8 nm thick InAs membranes after surface
charge injection. This Zd/TInAs ≈ 0.5 indicates that the surface
charge injection dopes the entire body eﬀectively as if the
doping was induced substitutionally. However, the charge
centroid for 13 nm thick InAs is shifted closer to the top
surface, suggesting that the potassium more eﬀectively dopes
the surface for this thicker membrane. The charge centroid was
calculated with diﬀerent surface charge of potassium ((0.5−10)
× 1012 cm−2) and InAs thickness ranging from 2 to 29 nm as
shown in Figure 3d. As depicted in Figure 3d, the charge
centroid depends on both the thickness and the dopant areal
dose. Overall, sub-10 nm thickness results in Zd/TInAs of ∼0.4−
0.5 for the explored dose. Note that for thicker InAs

Figure 4. Surface doping of back-gated InAs NW FETs. (a) SEM
image of a representative InAs NW FET. (b) IDS−VGS characteristics at
VDS = 0.1 V before (black) and after (red) potassium surface exposure.

A back-gated device geometry (Figure 4a) was utilized with a
NW diameter of ∼30 nm. Figure 4b exhibits the IDS−VGS
characteristics before and after potassium surface doping. After
doping, oﬀ-current at VGS = −10 V clearly increases by ∼3
orders of magnitude due to the electron injection from
potassium and positive charge of potassium on InAs surface.
The result is qualitatively similar to that of InAs membranes
shown in Figure 2.
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ing molecules and materials with high air stability need to be
explored for both p- and n-type doping. In addition, detailed
atomistic modeling of the surface charge injection process is
needed to shed light on the ultimate limit of the carrier sheet
densities that can be obtained.

Surface charge transfer doping can be readily adopted to
fabricate FETs with electron doped S/D contacts that are selfaligned in respect to the gate electrode. To demonstrate this
concept, top-gated FETs with a gate length of LG ≈ 200 nm
and underlapped regions of ∼100 nm on each side of the metal
contacts (i.e., LSD ≈ 400 nm) were fabricated. An 8 nm-thick
InAs membrane was used as the channel on a 1.6 μm-thick
SiO2/p+Si substrate. Figure 5a and b shows IDS−VGS and IDS−
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Figure 5. Top-gated InAs FETs with self-aligned, surface-doped S/D
contacts based on 8 nm thick InAs membranes. (a) IDS−VGS
characteristics at VDS = 50 and 500 mV before (dashed lines) and
after (solid lines) K doping of the contacts. (b) IDS−VDS characteristics
with VGS from 1 to −0.25 V (0.25 V step). Solid lines and dash lines
represent after and before K doping of the contacts, respectively.
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